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THE MISTEB'8 WOOMB.
A NEW VERHION.

“It* the ohromo mao," eeid Mr* Pop* 
piéton. “Don’t you let him in, my deer, 
whatever you do.”

“Is he *o troublesome ?" asked Miss
Martha Dixon. . _____

Mrs Poppleton had just stepped over 
toUbe Mixon Cottage to borrow a set
ting of the Plymouth Rock eggs, and to 
return the quart of vinegar she had bor
rowed the day before. For among these 
aimp'e and kindly neighbors, who lived 
miles away from anything in the shape 
of a store, these semi-commercial trantr 
notions were not unfrequenl.

Tile big honeysuckle had just bl< s 
Homed out in its early profusion in buff 
nnd white sweetness ; the cherries were 
reddening on the big tree, and the 
monthly rose by the garden gate was 
hanging out in frequent pendants as 
Mrs Poppleton stood there with her 
checked sun-bonnet, obscuring her 
Wrinkled old face, as it flapped to and 
fro in the breeze.

Miss Martha Mixon was younger, 
plumper, more blooming than her neigh' 
bor. She was as yet in the forties. 
They might call her an old maid,' but 
she was not yet outside the limits of a 
possible wedding ring. And Martha 
Mixon felt certain that she never was 
intended to lead a single life.

“Troubleeome ?" shrilly echoed Mrs 
Poppleton. “Troublesome is no word 
for it Once admit him, my dear, and 
you’ll never be able to get him out of 
your house. And such a talker ! Oh, 
I know all about it, for he eat. three- 
quarters of an hour on my front door 
step, trying to make me buy a picture of 
some young woman with her head tied 
up in a towel—Beatridgy Oingy, or some 
outlandish name ; but I wouldn't. I 
just went on with my baking as obstin
ate as you please ; and when he saw 
Poppleton and the hired man coming 
home, across lots, to their dinner, he 
eleared out. "

“My 1" said Miss Mixon. “What is. 
he like?"

“Well, he's short and stout,” said Mrs 
Poppleton, “with a bald head, and a 
shabby brown suit, and a tongue as long 
as your clothes-line."

“I’m very glad you told me a^put him 
said Miss Martha. “Forewarned is fore
armed, and I shall be careful to keep 
him out.”

So when Mrs Poppleton had departed 
with her setting ef eggs and the bunch 
of white-cloye pinks which Miss Mixon 
had given her, that middle-aged maiden 
sat down to sew on the new alpaca gown 
which she intended to wear to the par 
nonage the next day, to meet Mr Tod 
gilt, the missionary from Japan. For 
the parson's wife had invited a select 
few to hear the reminiscence of the re
turned traveller, and to drink Souchong, 
and eat muffins "and chicken salad with 
him, and Miss Mixon waa one of the 
happy minority.

“I’ve always felt so curious about 
those eastern countries,"- said Mias 
Martha. “And they tell me that Mr 
Todgllt is an unmarried man, and wants 
a wife to go back to Japan with him 
next year.”

And as she sewed she wondered how 
she should like the Japanese climate.

"A hem-m m /’*
Loud and sonorous, this clearing of 

the throat broke in upon Mies Martha 
Mixon's reverie.

She jumped to her feet with a little 
scream, and saw a man’s figure at the 
open door at the other end of the hall, 
where the buff and white honey-suckles 
swayed to and fro, and the yellow after
noon sunshine streamed in.

He was short and stout.
“The chromo man !" said Miss Mixon 

to herself.
And he had—yes, he certainly had a 

bald head. Miss Mixon could see that 
as he took off his hat ; and he wore a 
brown suit that was most assuredly past 
its days of newness, and under his arm 
he carried a flat leather case or valise, 
which looked as if it might be intended 
for the conveyance of chromos, and for 
no other purpose.

“The chromo man,'' repaated Miss 
Mixon, as she advanced to the combat 
with the resolution of a lion. “No, we 
don’t want anything."

“Madam,”said the stranger, “I—"
“No !” sharply repeated Miss Martha, 

Stamping her foot. “No, I say. Why 
don't you go sway ?"

" 1 beg your pardon, madam, but—”
Miss Mixon bethought herself here of 

a ruse which she had sometimes found 
eminently successful in the case of per
sistent t rampa

“ Here, Bose ' Bose !" she called, 
whistling to an imaginary dog. “ If you 
do not leave the house at once I will set 
my ^og on you.

And then, fancying that she still dis 
earned, in the intruder’s dilatory air an 
intention of remaining to dispute the 
point, she caught up a broom, that for 
Innately hung in the corner, snd made 
towards the front door in such a reso
lute manner that the chromo man fairly 
turned and fled.

“ There !" laid Miss Mixon, aloud, ss

she watched him hurry through the gar
den gate, without even stopping to latch 
it behind him. “ I only wish Mrs. Pop
pleton could have teen here, to ses how 
promptly I disposed of him ! Bat it 
was very careless of me to lesve the 
front deor unbolted. I might here had 
trouble in getting rid ef the man ; I’ll 
fasten it now, before I go back to work.

So Mies Martha Mixon returned to her 
needle, singing the Marseillaise softly to 
haraelf as a harmless effusion of her 
triumph.

She went over that afternoon to Mrs 
Bruce's, who lived in the first farm 
house, half a mile away, to get her to 
mike buttonholes on the new dress.

Did the chromo man come here T’ 
said she.

“Today ?" said Mra Bruce, with her 
mouth full of pint.

“Yea.”
“No, I haven't seem any chromo 

man.”
“I guess I frightened him out of the 

neighborhood,” chuckled Misa Martha. 
“He was beginning his importunities, 
when I went at him with the broom, and 
chased him cut of the house.”

Mrs Bruce laughed heartily at the 
idea of her sparrow-like little neighbor 
frightening anyone by such manifesta-1 

tions aa she had described.
“But I tell yoU who I have seen,” 

said she, “Mr Todgilt stopped here to 
inquire the wsy to the parsonage.”

“Dear me, did he?” «aid Mias Mixon, 
with great interest.

“And I gave him a glass cf my goose
berry wine and a slice of sake,” added 
Mrs Bruce.

“Entertaining angels unawares." sigh
ed Miss Mixon. Oh, how I wish it had 
been me. Do tell me how he looks. Is 
he tall ?”

“No, not quite what you would call a 
tall man," said Mra Bruce; “and I think 
he ia elderly; and he doesn’t dress much. 
But he is a dear, godly man, with a fine 
flow of language.

“I will meet him at the parsonage to
morrow," laid Misa Mixon, complacent
ly-

“How I envy you !” said Mra Bruce, 
who waa not one of the invited guests.

Misa Mixon, dressed in all her beat, 
including the alpaca gown and sundry 
bows of blue ribbon, whieh were not un
becoming to her blonde comeliness, went 
to the parsonage the next day. Mrs 
flail, the parson’s wife, came running to 
meet her.

“My dear Martha,” alio (aid, “I waa 
so afraid you weren’t coming. He's 
here ! Such a dear man ! Come right 
into the parlor. Mr Todgilt, let me pre
sent you to Miss Mixon. Mia» Mixon, 
thia ia Mr Samuel Todgilt, from Japan.”

“Mr Todgilt'a bow checked itself half 
way in a stare of amazement. 

“As-ton-ish-ing !" said he.
Miss Mixon turned very red.
“Well, I do declare," she faltered,
For in Miss Mixon, the lady who had 

been especially recommended to him aa 
a saintly and appropriate helpmate, the 
missionary beheld the very female who 
had ignominieusly pursued him from 
her door with s broom when, the pre- 
vious'day.he had stopped to solicit direc
tions ai to the right road. And in Mr 
Todgilt Martha saw the person whom 
she had repelled as the obnoxious chromo 
msn.

“I’m sure I beg your psrdon,” said 
•he, “but I mistook you for somebody
else."

The returned missionary burst out 
laughing. He could hot help it.

“No harm done,” lie said, “no harm 
done."

And fortunately he spoke the truth, 
Miss Mixon’s genuine good sense and 

good feeling soon effaced the disagree
able first impression which she knew her 
broom had made, and Mr Todgilt’a sec 
ond call at the cottage waa longer than 
his first.

To make an old story short, Mr Tod
gilt got married to Martha Mixon. And 
to thia day, in American-Japanese circles, 
the good missionary’s sides will shake aa 
he tella how, on his first meeting with 
his wife, she pursued him off the field of 
Cupid with a broom.

“Wasn't I a brave man to take her 
after ah at ?” says he.

And Mra Todgilt only ainilea and

WORDS FOR WOMEN.

The Fashions,'the Health and the 
Household.

■esaeaty la Smi Seme Elan Thai May 
Help Waassa ta Salve a SMesU Fra- 
Meat.

The probltm of dressing economically 
it one that moat women have to solve 
Although good dress is not necessarily 
expensive, yet it takes money to be wise
ly economical. Some one says that 
lady should choose first the becoming, 
then the good, and last the fashionable 
in drees, considering her age station, 
and “pointa.” It is well, from the point 
of economy, to decide upon a certain 
style of dress and adhere to it. When 
a limited range of becoming colors has 
been fixed upon, it is much easier to 

COMBINE TWO OLD PRESSES 

into one snd to use up odds snd ends 
successfully.

A few people affect a permanent style 
copied from some old picture ; several 
good dreaaea may then last for years 
without need of ebang'.. But the great 
er number of women who “study econ 
cmy” dress in black, which is cheap 
becoming, liked by moat gentlemen, and 
sanctioned by those artists in expensive 
living,—the French. Every one has 
heard of the English lady who always 
in rich black velret and antique lace,and 
yet spent less than her neighbors. She 
accomplished this miracle by haring 
three velvet dreaaea of different degree» 
of newness, and buying one every fire 
years. A certain New York lady always 
were black silk, declaring it was cheap
er and more satisfactory than any other 
drees. Old ladies abould certainly adopt 

permanent, subdued style of dress. 
Unhealthy dress ia alwaya extravagant. 
Heavy skirts, tight waists, and Louie 
Quinze boots bring expensive doctors’ 
bills. It it an economy to have as few 
dresses as will meet all emergencies 
there are then less to be kept in order 
and made over. A real lady would be 
satisfied with a few things, good of their 
kind. Handsome lace, a fine jewel or 
cameo, an India shawl, will last a life 
time, and be an.

ECONOMY IN THE END 

A good set of furs can be used and 
altered indefinitely ; the beat ostrich 
plumes last longer than the present style 
of fancy made-up feathers. Wash dress
es are by no means economical unless a 
laundress is kept in the house. Black 
wraps, and bonnets to go with all one's 
dreaaea save trouble and expense. One 
ought not to save on shoes, gloves, and 
corsets, as they should always bs well 
cat and in goad condition. The beauty 
of a gewn depends not upon its price,but 
on its cut and color ; cashmere is one of 
the prettiest as well as one of the cheap
est materials, and cornea in the moat 
beautiful colon. Whether or not a 
general style of dress has been decided

ing new ones. Aprons save dressei;» jer
sey substituted for the drees waist under 

wrap is economy, end eo is the combi
nation of an old skirt and fresh waist 
under e long garment for theatre wear. 
In fact economy hra a thousand little 
tricks to save. Hava several pain of 
shoes on hand and the same of gloves, 
giving preference to the useful ten color. 
If ydu can make your own bonnets, al
ways buy the beet velvets end wear it 
several seasons with a little change. r.x 
pensive ruchiog which cannot be washed 
is mere extraveganf than fine lace. Do 
not wear white skirts on the street. One 
need not'fear being “known" by a dress, 
provided it is goo^ By ell means keep 
your wardrobe in » first rate repair, leav
ing no hole or rip unmended.—Good 
Housekeeping.

Ayer's Ague Cure sets directly on the 
liver and biliary apparatus, and drives 
out the malarial poison which induces 
liver complaints and bilious disorders. 
Warranted to cure, or money refunded.

Hew ladlaas Pelses Arrow*.

A writer in the Omaha Republican re
ports the following interview with an 
old Indian : I explained to him what I 
wished to know, and, without the slight, 
eat hesitation, he said to the venerable 
arrow maker ;

“Tell my brother all about the poison 
ed arrows.”

’Well, said the old man,” “first we 
take ■ a bloated yellow rattlesnake in 
August, when he is most poisonous, and 
tie him with a forked stick to a stake 
then we tease him until he is in a great 
rage. This is done by passing a switch 
over hia body from hi* head to his tail. 
When he threshes the ground with his 
body snd his eyes grow bright and 
sparkle like diamonds ,we kill a deer, 
antelope or some other small animal, 
and, tearing eut the liver, throw it to 
the snake, while it is warm and the blood 
is still coursing through it. The reptile 
will strike it again and again, and pretty 
soon it will turn black. When he tires 
the snake is teased again, and he is in 
duced to sink his fangs into the soft 
flesh until all the poison has been ex 
traded from him and the liver ia reek 
ing with it. He is then killed, and the 
liver lifted with a sharp pole, for so dan 
gerous is it that no one dares to touch 
it. The liver is let lie for about an hour 
when it will be jet black and emit a aour 
smell. Arrows are then brought, and 
theii iron heads pushed into the liver 
up to the shaft. They are left- sticking 
there for about an hour and a half, when 
they are withdrawn an 1 dried in the 
sun. A thin glistening yellow scum ad 
hetea to the arrow, and, if it so much as 
touches raw flesh it is certain to poison 
it to death.”

I asked if Iudisns still used poisoned 
arrows. “No,” he replied, “no man. 
Indian or white man, fur years past has 
been shot with there arrows, snd they 
are no longer made.’’

Bilk Item Ike «t itle

How would you like to lide in a per
ambulator with a fancy rug put over you 
the very hottest day, never to have a 
drink of water given to you, and to be 
expected when you were thirsty or hung 
ry to take sour milk through A long 
black tube like a gss pipe f You wo'ildn t 
like it at all, and neither would I. Any 
sensible being would kick and rage, and 
de-everything that would in any way 
call up Ilia sstsnic majesty. Doctors say 
that with their milk babies draw in the 
sort of temperament they are going to 
have, and if that is so, the coming mse 
will be a aour, nasty, dyspeptic creature 
I have very old-faahioned iaea*. and don t 
believe the Lord intended babies to take 
their nourishment out of a bottle, or else 
he would have made some special sort of 
bottle for them aud not left that to the 
ingenuity of man.

Down south among the “mammies 
anybody who ia referred to ss having 
been “a bojtle baby" is borne with, and 
all his weakness of brain or heart for
given for that reason. He is regarded 
as the victim of a sort of original sin or 
misfortune that was not his fault. In
deed, I remember very well once hear
ing a wise old mammy, whose know
ledge of babies was conceded to be 
greater than any other in Fairfax 
county, excuse a young man, who had 
forged hia father's name and married 
variety actress, in this way : “You 
see, honey, yer mustn’t jedge too harsh 
ly cb de unfortunate soul ; he never had 
de advantages of de rest ob de family, 
and lackin’ de mainstay what can be re 
spected from him 5 He were marked 
from de day, of his birth sa a créa 
ture liable to sin and uncertainty. 
He were refrained from the natural 
fountain of youf, an' were given over 
to dat beastliest of drinkables, de 
bottle." All the darkies about shook 
their heads knowingly and agreed with 
Aunt Briggsy that “a chile which were 
raised on de bottle could not be held 
recountsble."—“Bab” in New York

Trhe WtiMSSsM.

A Fact Wirlh Brwirmbcrlag.
Mr. Jaa. Binnie, of Toronto, states 

thàt his little baby when three months 
old, was so bad with summer complaints 
that under doctor's treatment her life 
waa despaired of. Four doses of Dr. 
Fowler'» Wild Strawberry cured her, she 
is now fat and hearty. 2

My son, you ask me, if the girls are at 
nice at they used to be. Now, that’s a 
serious question, and I am not prepared 
to «tiswer it. Aa you know I always 
thought and I think yet, that my moth
er's equal hai never seen the light of 
day. And yet your mothor has never 
had her counterpart appear on the étage 
of liie. The girls nowadays Are too 
much interested iu French cosmetic», 
and idle latest Parisian style ot doing up 
their hair, the latest out snd shape of 
their dresses,and their head dress, which 
in the majority of oases would put to 
shame the fantastic head gear of an In
dian chief. The disfigurement of their 
body bv the horrid bustle, their suffer
ing, and the consequent shortness of life 
by the tight lacing, and wearing shoes 
fully one size too small for them all 
point to the truth of my conclusion that 
the girl» are in every way inferior to 
their honored predecessors. Your grand
ma never wee corsets, never heard tell 
of a buttle, always wore her shoes large 
enough ; her dress was plain, indeed, 
but she rose early, was industrious in 
her habits, laughed when she felt like 
*, not that giggling laugh of a college 
bred girl who dare not laugh for fear of 
bursting her side or spoiling her mouth, 
but the real old-fashioned laugh that 
would ring through the woods llkemut- 
ic ; and instead of lyiug in bed at 9 a m ; 
and reading novels, would be up, her 

ork all done, and away to the home, 
of some tick person with the necessary 
articles of comfort. Oh, for such girls. 
They are now few,and are fast becoming 
extinct. I was refreshed the other day 
on learning of an incident that happened 
not a great many leagues from here. A 
young lady waa invited to a picnic with 
her young mail and to enjoy the day to 
her heart's content, but positively re
fused to attend in order to let her moth
er go, who was exhausted from waiting 
on a tick person. The tired mother 
went snd enjoyed herself, and returned 
refreshed in body and mind. Ob, what 
a daughter ! Oh, what a girl ? Would 
that the world had more of them. May 
heaven pour its brightest blessings on 
the self sacrificing, noble girl.

Joe Binder.

Beware ef < hawse» la the Weather.

The very decided changes in tempera
ture which from this time must be ex- 
paiienced will bring danger with them, 
and such changes ought to be guarded 
against with great care. In Cleveland 
the sudden cool spell produced diphtheria 
to such an extent that the Health De
partment has become alarmed, and fears i cine».

Berr Brmerkahlr Still,
Found et last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pills hi* performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soou becomes purified 
snd enriched. Billiouaneaa. indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tunic medi- 

For Sale by Good, druggist, AI-

A rieaslag Daly.
upon, the economist will always buy 1,^ ^to‘‘ 7 “y'
with judgment. She will consider what "" - - — - —

say» :
“Jeremiah, how can you ?"

By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla many a 
poor sufferer who submits to the sur
geon's knife, because of malignant sores 
and scrofulous swellings, might be sayed, 
sound and whole. This medicines 
purges out tho corsuptions which pul- 
lute the blood snd cause disease.

Mr Gladstone, speaking at Hawarden 
Tuesday,Aug. 30,on (“Retrospect of the 
reign,” said that the leading change dur
ing the reign was the system of a repre
sentative parliament elected by the direct 
influence of the people ruling the coun
try. Many sovereigns consented to laws 
because they could not help themselves. 
From individual personal experience he 
knew that Queen Victoria had given 
willing, hearty and active consent tn all 
beneficial changes, and had made her
self Hie prime benefactor of the country.

j 4 Badiral Change.
"I had got 10 bad with dyspepsia that. 

I hardly cared whether I lived or not," 
save Frank A. Swain, of the Toronto 
Globe oftice. Three bottle» of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him, and he savs, 
“it now seams a pleasure to live." 2

she has and what the needs, often plan
ning one dress for several occasions. She 
will avoid novelties as too noticeable for 
her limited and long-enduring wardrobe, 
and follow only the general direction of 
fashion's dictates. She will understand 
all the secrets of “bargairts," “rem
nants,” and buying at the end of a sea
son when goods are “reduced," but she

WILL NEVER BOY ANYTHING

merely because it is “cheap", or because 
the salesman assures her it is just what 
she wants. She always gets good ma
terials, knowingithat they costs less in 
the end, and gives preference to those 
noted for their durability, as Scotch 
cheviots and India silks. She will pre
fer French underwear with its delicate 
hand-wrought sewing and embroidery 
to garments leaded with,Hamburg edg
ing and cheap lace, and she will know 
that antique lacea last twice as long and 
are twice aa handsome as thesmodern 
article. Before buying a color to place 
near her face, our prudent woman will 
teat its effect upon her hand and draw 
her conclusions ; if a vivid green makes 
her hand pale and eallow, it' will have 

HIMILAR EFFECT UPON HER FACE.

Of course the woman who can make 
her own clothes saves a great deal ; ma
terials are cheap, but making is not, 
Many ladies make their own summer 
dresses, but employ a dressmaker for 
handsome costumes ; in this case it is 
economy to select a thoroughly good 
workwoman, even if somewhat expen
sive, but to see that she does not choose 
wasteful fashions or recklessly squan
der her material. A well cut and made 
garment wears longer and ia always a 
satisfaction. The tailor auita of the 
prisent dey are wonderfully euitable and 
economical for street wear. An old suit 
for a day saves the bçfÉr one, and an 
old black silk is a treasure. It is hard 
to tell just when a dress should be 
“made over,” experience only can de
cide. A thrifty young woman of my ac
quaintance never has a dree»

WHICH CANNOT BE WASHED , 

her wool dresses come from the wash-tub 
'aa good aa new." Velvet waists and 

pretty neck arrangements and handker
chiefs freshen up old skirts. The old 
thingsahould be uaed in preferences bur-

are entertained that the disease will be
come epidemic. Beware of the changes 
from heat to cold, and especially take 
care of the children.

writes 
P. Q., “that 

Burdock Blood Bitters cured my wife 
of liver complaint, from which she had 
been a chronic sufferer. Her diet raising, 
painful symptoms soon gave away, and 
I can highly recommend the medicine to 
all sutteriogas she did.” 2

BetiaMe.
“I have uaed Dr. Fowler’» Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and found it a sure 
cure for summer complaint. I was very 
sick, and it cured me entirely." Alex
ander W. Grant, Moose Creek, Ont. 2

Roush *s Rut*.

Caught Squirrel* With Tar.

A farmer named Corner, of Roane 
county, W, Va., has invented a new 
plan to catch squirrels, which has proven 
a great success. He has a large com 
field which borders on the woods, snd 
which the squirrels have almost devait 
ed during the past season. Having hit 
upon a plan, be fint watched the ani 
male, and found that when they had 
made a raid and retired they retreated 
to the woods almost invariably along one 
particular line of fence. Having learned 
this fact, Corner covered the top rails 
of that line of fence with tar, putting on 
a heavy coat. This he did in the even 
ing, and in the morning when he. went 
to the field l-e saw a long line of squir
rel» running along the fence toward the 
woods. They succeeded in clearing the 
fence, but when they struck the woods 
the leaves and stick» atuck to their feet 
so badly that they could not climb the 
trees nor run very far even on the 
leave». The first capture amounted to 
twenty-seven squirrels, and within a 
week Comer had killed and captured 
over 100 squirrels by hia unique device.

Many persons in Pitteton are Being 
Ely's Cream Balm, a Catarrh remedy, 
with most satisfactory results. A lady 
is recovering the sense of smell which 
she had not enjoyed for fifteen years. 
She had given up her case as incurable. 
Mr. Barber has used it in his familv and 
recommends it very highly. A Tunk- 
hsnnock lawyer, known to many of our 
readers, testifies that he was eared of 
partial deafness. — Pitteton, Pa., Gaz
ette

Cypsy Freverbs.

A Cincinnati lawyer waa very fond of 
showing off his classical learning to a 
jury. Defending a man charged with 
murder, he warned the jury net to allow 
public opinion, which was against his 
client, to influence their verdict. “Give 
up," said he, “all feeling on thia import
ant matter, and be like the ancient Ro
man in his adherence to the truth, who 
in his defence, most eloquently declared, 
‘Amicus Cato, amicus Plato, amicus Cic
ero, eed major veritas. ’ ” The next 
morning the lawyer found himself re
ported as saying : “I may cuss Cato, I 
may cues Plato, I may cues Cicero, said 
Major Veritas.”

Stive Then* A Shears.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are digged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all arè bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ia take Roechee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon thia 
for certain. eowly

Cheerfulness is the bright weather of 
the heart. Pleasant, cheerful conversa
tion should be the rule at the table It 
ia a breach of good breeding for on* 
member of tile family to sit down to the 
table and silently read the daily paper

bion block, Goderich, sole ageut. [d J

Truth is a torch, but one of enormous 
size, so that -it slink past it in rather a 
blinking fashion for fear It should bum 
us.

Hay fever is a type ..f catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm 11 a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, tiOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. iy

Genuine cheerfulness is an almost cer
tain index of a happy mind and a pure, 
good heart.

The best regulators tor the stomach 
snd bowels, the beat cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson'a Tonic Liver 
Pill». Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent.

Kirs Catarrh

Burdock

1 steal potatoes must not
stunt

Who wants to 
forget the sack.

It ia not good to choose women or 
cloth by candle light.

What is the use of a kits unless there 
bh two to divide it ?

Who has got luck need only sit at 
home with his mouth open.

Those are the fattest fishes which fall 
back from the line into the water.

"He Never Smiled Azale !*
No “hardly ever" about it. He had : 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness, "and tn smile waa impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, snd be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa- 
tien. Of druggists.

WILL OURE OR RELIEVE
biliousness, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

JFHE STOMACH, 
DR » NESS

. . OF THE SKIM,
5, -v,*rV specie* of disease wi*in_ 
dlwrdered UVER, KIDNEY* STC&IAOh! 

BOWELS QR BLOOD,

CCD 8

% ¥

BREAM BALM
when applied into! 
the nostrils. will be 
absorbed, effectual
ly cleaning the head 
of catarrhal virus.! 
causing healthy 
cretiohs. It allay*! 
inflammation, pro 
tecta the mem, 
brance of the nasa) 
passages from add! 
tional colds, com 
pletely heals the 
sores, and restore* 
sense of taste and 
smell. Nota liquid 
or snuff. A quick 
Helief. Sure cure. _
ai^,KhiLcle D applijd in,° ,acb nostril and™» 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists : by
^>i^v8r^k n̂rï8- CirculaSVe.’ 
-aKr.ly I ELY BROS.. Druggists, Onego, N.Y.
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